Hence, maybe the best way to transport the Internet traf- 
Introduction
The transport of Internet traffic over ATM has been the subject of considerable debate for some time now and a number of approaches are currently available. Part of the differences among these approaches result from the way the Internet traffic is actually transported: through the use of VCs to interconnect ATM attached devices (hosts or routers) (e.g., [l] ), through the use of a backbone of interconnected routers (where ATM is used as a leased line replacement), or through a combination of both (e.g., [a] ).
The suitability of one solut,ion over anolher depends on the network scenario considered (LAN, MAN or WAN) and on the type of Internet service (Best Effort (BE) service, Guaranteed Service (GS) [3] , or Controlled Load (CL) service [4] ) used for transporting the different classes of traffic. In [5] we looked into the transport of BE traffic over a WAN in which the ATM resources are shared by Internet and native ATM traffic. We compared the use of VCs end-to-end versus the use of a backbone network in tcrms of bandwidth efficiency and bandwidth guarantees to the Internet BE traffic.
Basically, using ABR VCs for the BE traffic sent cnd-tocnd over a, WAN may not lead to good performance to the BE traffic if the sources cannot declare a Minimum Cell Rate (MCR) at connection set up time. This task is in fact very difficult for a T C P source since it usually doubles its transmission rate at every round trip delay, hence the offered rate itself becomes a function of the the distance to the destination. On the other hand, to support the GS and CL services, a non-trivial service mapping is required [6] before a connection using the appropriate ATM service is established. We may also run into a VC explosion problem if we consider the support for heterogeneous RSVP receivers [7] . fic over ATM is through the use of backbones. However, we can do better than CBR allocation. In [5] we considered the use of ABR to improve the throughput for the backbone traffic and the utilization of the ATM network while implementing some level of bandwidth guarantee by negotiating an MCR. The efficient utilization of resources is especially important for a corporate user wishing to lease ATM connections to configure an AT'M Virtual Private Network (AVPN) to interconnect a set of branch offices. These customers are likely to already have routers in these offices and hence the bulk of operational cost for such an AVPN is communications cost.
In addition, the AVPNs can be used for thc transport of different combinations of traffic classes (TCP, UDP, SNA, real time and non-real time playback, etc) and Internet services that would best suit the customized needs of a corporate user. The customer's ability to manage resources and traffic in a customized way is the greatest advantage of Virtual Private Networks. The routers on these AVPNs are then expected to implement a reservation protocol, flow admission control and classification [SI and Class Based Qiieiieing (CBQ) [9] to guarantee the performance intended for each traffic class. In this paper we study the efficient utilization of ATM resources for thie transport of such multimedia Internet traffic and for the delivery of delay guarantees to the traffic using the GD and CL services.
We focus on AVPNs spanning over a wide geographical area. In section 2 we describe the network scenario we consider and we show how we can use a CBQ scheduler to trigger MCR renegotiations. In section 3 we present the model used in our simulation study and in section 4 we present results and discuss the impact of using ABR in backbones on the Internet services. In section 5 we have our conclusions.
Network Scenario
In this paper we are concerned with the transport of multimedia Internet traffic over an Internet backbone which uses the ABR service (see Fig;ure 1) in place of the more popular CBR service. The objective is to improve the utilization of the ATM links traversed by the backbone VPs, by recovering the unassigned bandwidth and the bandwidth leftover by native ATM CBR and VBR conneclions.
For the majority of corporate backbones, this is an attractive solution since the PtBR service is likely to be cheaper than the CBR service. Furthermore, the customer can contract and then dynamic renegotiate the MCR, allowing the implementation of bandwidth guarantees and dynamic tun- ing of allocated resources to offered load. For an ATM service provider, this solution is also attractive since we can multiplex more backbone links from different,customers than we could otherwise with the hard CBR allocation strategy. However, some corporate users or public Internet Service Providers (ISPs) may wish to transport real-time (RT) traffic over their backbones and our use of ABR may not deliver RT guarantees, notably delay guarantees.
In the conventional use of CBR VPs, the major difficulty is in determining the amount of resources to be allocated to the backbone links. Furthermore, once the allocation is carried out, it is fixed for a relatively long term since it is generally difficult to determine when to trigger dynamic adjustments on the allocated pool of resources. Note that in this class of solutions the nature of the I P traffic is irrelevant to the ATM network since the ATM technology is simply being used as a leased line replacement! Hence, the trade-off here is clear. We either pay the price of buying hard bounds on delay and delay jitter for the aggregate Internet traffic, guaranteeing appropriate service to the Internet RT traffic, carrying the BE traffic with more commitment than necessary and running into the problem of link under utilization; or we opt for an economical solution in which we use a cheaper service (ABR) and then study the impact on the Internet services with stringent requirements and suggest modifications that can address the special needs of particular streams. The former is common place today. In this paper, we explore the issues associated with the latter approach and we compare performance trade-offs.
Dynamic Bandwidth Renegotiations
Regardless of the particular service used for the backbone VPs, the routers are expected to implement some form of Weighted Fair Queueing (WFQ) t o schedule the packets from each traffic class. In our scenario we consider a CBQ scheduler that also implements a link-sharing policy. In a CBR backbone, the assigned peak-rate is considered for the purpose of enforcing the link sharing policy; in an ABR backbone, the allocated MCR is used for this purpose. However, because the ABR flow control recovers the bandwidth unused along the VP path, the BE portion of the VP traffic can transmit at rates higher than what it is allocated.
Hence, unlike the CBQ approach in [9] , we allow the link ~
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(VP) class to be overlimit. Figure 2 illustrates a few load scenarios for a particular hierarchical link sharing policy (we use the notation as in [9] ). Cases 1 and 2, for instance, are equivalent to scenarios in [9] . Namely, the VP is not over- Figure 2: CBQ and MCR renegotiations.
Cases 3 and 4 illustrate scenarios in which the offered traffic uses more than the current MCR allocation, or wastes it, respectively. In Case 3 we illustrate that we can in fact have a number of overlimit classes without having to invoke the link-sharing policer. It is this overlimit status of the VP class that can be used to trigger a request to increase the MCR allocation as a means to safeguard enough resources to the current offered traffic, thus avoiding that any uncommitted bandwidth being used by the ABR traffic can be claimed by new CBR or VBR connections. In Case 4, a request to reduce the MCR allocation maybe be desirable. The decision of when to increase or reduce the MCR allocation can also be customized to address the particular needs of the customer operating the ABR backbone. This is the function of a Local Manager (LM in Figure 1 ) module on routers.
Simulation Model
In this paper, we are interested on the effective utilization of resources on an ABR backbone such as the one in Figure 1 , and on the delay experienced by RT streams. For this purpose, we can in fact abstract the entire backbone and consider only the performance (throughput and delay) over a single VP, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
For simplicity, we assume that the Internet hosts have ATM connectivity and some of them are producing RT video streams while others are engaged on data exchanges. The Internet traffic is sent to the ingress router (on the left), it is forwarded first to the egress router (right), and from there to a destination. The VP connecting the routers shares the congested link with the traffic from a number of VBR sources, carried with strict priority over the backbone traffic when the VP uses ABR. This is the scenario we consider is our simulation studies.
In an ABR backbone scenario, the routers close the ABR flow control feedback loop, i.e., they function as Virtual Sources (VS) and Virtual Destinations (VD) for the VP traffic. In [lo] we defined simple VS/VD behaviors for a tandem topology such as the one in Figure 3 that implements a backpressure to tune the sources' offered load to the bandwidth available on the backbone link. The use of VSs/VDs improves the performance of the ABR flow control to some extent, but in the presence of relatively bursty VBR traffic, the ABR traffic cannot perfectly recover the bandwidth leftover. In [ll] we discuss bandwidth over-booking as a means to keep a persistent ABR backlog on the bottleneck switch to improve network utilization.
Simulation Results
In this section we report on simulation results obtained using the model depicted on Figure 3 for the joint transport of TCP/IP data traffic and RT video traffic. The T C P traffic is produced by 20 sources running over TCP/IP (our TCP implementation is based on the Tahoe version) while the RT traffic is generated by a number of sources over RTP/UDP/IP. Both classes of traffic are sent over AAL5. For the data traffic we consider large file transfers through ftp, where the T C P maximumsegment size is 1024 bytes. For the video traffic we consider real-time H.261 video streams [12] transmitted at a target rate of 1.5Mbps1 with 15 consecutive H.261 frames (960 bytes) sent on every IP packet.
All link speeds are 150Mbps, the links are 800km (-4ms) long and the routers are placed at switch sites. The ATM switches implement Explicit Rate indication [13] and bandwidth over-booking [ll] . The ABR buffer on ATM switches is 4000 cells while the routers can store 100 packets.
Our aggregate VBR traffic is generated by an MMDP model emulating the traffic of 10 VBR sources transmitting at a peak rate of 10Mbps. We consider sources having a very small burstiness ( b 1 . 4 ) and, for simplicity, they are carried over CBR connections [14] . Hence, the VBR traffic is assigned llOMbps, leaving 4OMbps for the Internet traffic. We compare the results for a CBR versus an ABR backbone where this 40Mbps corresponds to the peak-rate and the MCR (in bit rate) allocation, respectively. In either case, ' the CBQ scheduler implements a link-sharing policy of 70% of the available bandwidth dedicated to the RT flows, and 30% to the BE flows. Hence, under these circumstances, we can only support up to 15 video streams. Our simulations are run for 5 seconds of simulated time.
In Figure 4 we plot the effective throughput experienced by the aggregate BE and RT traffic over the two backbone approaches as a function of the RT traffic load. Even though 4OMbps are available on the congested link of Figure 3 , the different protocol overheads (RTP, TCP/UDP, IP, AAL, ATM) reduce this to a usable bandwidth of 35Mbps. This is roughly what the approach using CBR VPs can deliver due to the static and peak-policed allocation. The approach using ABR effectively uses the allocated MCR and it also recovers the bandwidth leftover by the VBR traffic effectively improving network utilization. In our simulations, we are using per class queueing and we plot in Figures 4 and 5 the average end-to-end delay and delay variance experienced by the RT packets for the three RT load scenarios, respectively. Since the routers implement a CBQ scheduler, the video packets experience very little delay in traversing the routers. For the CBR backbone, these packets also experience very little delay in traversing the ATM switches. Hence the perceived delay is close to the end-to-end propagation delay of 20ms. Using ABR in the backbone implies that Internet RT and BE cells are queued together and since the VBR traffic hais priority, the ABR queue tends to be large and the RT packets are bound to experience more delay in traversing ATM switches. In this particular scenario, we only have a single bottleneck switch, the difference between using the ABR and the CBR services is only a few milliseconds. The perforrnance in terms of delay jitter is definitely more pronounced, even though the delay jitter with ABR being smaller than 50ps.
In light of these results, we can assess the usefulness of employing the ABR service in a backbone. First, we need to understand the requirements of the different Internet services. For the BE service, effective throughput is the key performance metric and the use of ABR delivers the best result, while providing a framework to address backbone conges- tion. Namely, since the bulk of BE sessions are short-lived (they have little to transmit) the VS/VD behavior allows routers the ability to notify sources and upstream routers of the available bandwidth for the BE traffic. This is especially important because the T C P window flow control probes for congestion in the network by sending more traffic (increasing the transmission window). As a result, packets are dropped when the offered traffic exceeds the available resources. Excessive packet dropping is observed in our CBR simulation when the T C P sessions become active. However, since we are considering sessions that are active for more than 5 seconds, the transmission windows are adjusted to the available resources. If the sessions are short-lived and if we continuously have thousand of such sessions, the performance perceived by the BE traffic is compromised since some 50% of the T C P traffic can be dropped [15] . As for the GS and CL Internet services, they are not currently concerned with delay jitter [3, 41. Hence, the ability of the CBR service to meet hard bounds on this particular performance metric, as illustrated above, represents an over commitment by the ATM network. The delay variance illustrated here for the ABR backbones could be easily compensated for through appropriate buffering at the destinations.
As far as delay requirements, though, they are only hard for the GS service. In fact, the use of ABR for the transport of traffic requesting the CL service is considered in [6] . Applications using CL are very much interested in throughput while the delay requirements are rather lose: the routers should commit to providing delays equivalent to what would be experienced by a BE service on a lightly loaded network. The intended applications for this service are delay and throughput adaptive RT applications such as the tool in [16] .
The GS service, on the other hand, is intended to guarantee firm bounds on delay and supporting it over our ABR backbone may not seem appropriate. However, in our scenario, the routers consider the allocated MCR for the purposes of admission control and link sharing enforcement. Hence, what we really need is to make the ATM network aware that the aggregate V P traffic is actually made up of different streams that require different services from the network. Namely, we need a differentiated ABR service. This need has already been recognized for the portion of the ABR traffic represented by the RM-cell flows [17] .
Since, the router knows the different types of traffic and the portion of bandwidth assigned to them, it can indicate the relative priority of the different cell streams through the use of the Cell Loss Priority (CLS) bit in ATM cells. This is perfectly reasonable for the BE traffic if it is marked with CLP = 1 since these cells receive BE service on ATM switches. In fact, the treatment given to cells with CLP 0 or 1 i s implementation specific, the only concern being to drop the CLP 1 cells before dropping CLP 0 cells. However, if the sources conform to the congestion indication provided by the ABR flow control, cells would seldom be lost. Hence a possible switch behavior for ABR connections that conforms with this guideline could queue CLP 0 and 1 cells in different queues and serve them with strict priority.
Finally, while effective throughput is the key metric for the BE traffic, delay is not the sole important performance metric for the RT traffic. In a link-sharing scenario, flow blocking also becomes important. In both CBR and ABR backbones, the RT traffic accesses its allocated resources as long as the number of active flows does not exceed the maximum supported by the current link-sharing policy (15 in our study). When this limit is reached, new requests have to be rejected to guarantee &OS commitments to active flows.
In CBR backbones, the BE traffic can only use its allocated share of bandwidth and the bandwidth unused by the RT traffic, hence the link-sharing policy is important to ensure adequate service quality to the BE traffic.
On the contrary, in ABR backbones the BE traffic enjoys the benefits of the improved statistical multiplexing and the perceived performance is far greater than that possibly with CBR backbones. Hence, the link-sharing policy can be relaxed at times, by appropriately adjusting the bandwidth share each class is allocated, and hence accommodate more RT flows. Consider, for instance the dynamic scenario depicted in Figure 7 in which we show the utilization of the congested link of Figure 3 by each traffic class as time evolves.
We illustrate an instance in which the RT load (number oj active flows) varies in multiples of three video flows. During the time interval [tl,t2] , the RT capacity is used up and new requests should be rejected in a CBR backbone. In an ABR backbone, accepting a few flows more can improve the RT traffic service without degrading the BE performance to worse than what it already is in a CBR backbone. Time (ms) Figure 7 : A dynamic scenario.
Conclusions
In this paper we address the important issue of transporting multimedia traffic over Internet backbones and we focus on the impact of using ABR versus CBR service in backbones on the performance perceived by Best Effort and Real-Time Internet traffic. The traditional use of CBR, implies strict bandwidth, delay and delay jitter commitments by the ATM network to the aggregate Internet traffic. This represents an over-commitment to the expected services offered by the Internet. Delay jitter is not currently an issue, and only the Guaranteed Service requires hard bounds on delay. If a particular backbone is expected to transport many flows requesting this service, the use of CBR connections is more appropriate.
However, the bulk of traffic sent over many enterprise networks and public backbones relies on the BE service. The new multimedia applications likely to become popular in this scenario will experience reasonable service quality if they use the Controlled Load Service. Hence, if the majority of the traffic from a backbone uses BE and CL service, the key performance metric is effective throughput. In this respect, using ABR in the backbone is more appropriate since we can improve "effective" throughput by boosting statistical multiplex and addressing flow control.
The use of ABR coupled with Class Based Queueing also provides a framework to address the tuning of allocated resources to the dynamic variations in the offered load. This is a major advantage of the ABR service over CBR since determining when to increase the CBR allocation is not trivial.
